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Good afternoon to all.

This is Gina Langsfield, speaking on behalf of the SAGB.
And for those joining us on Zoom please welcome our medium for today
Dorothy Young and our chairperson Penny O'Meara.
Would you please like to join me in prayer.
Dear God, loving Spirit
May the light of your comfort and love shine down on all those who join with us
today and in turn let us shine forth that light, love and comfort worldwide in
service to you and to all mankind.

Amen

The Value of Mediumship
The following is an extract from the teachings of Silver Birch.
Have we not thought to demonstrate that service is the calling of the Spirit the
only wealth it possesses and that it is desired to share with all. Knowledge

always brings responsibility, how often have you heard that said by me? The
responsibility is that you shall use this knowledge wisely and well.

Those who live in my world do not come back to you only, so that it should
gladden your heart but that this return from another life should act as a stir, an
incentive that it should quicken you make you feel the desire to render service
to others.
Not all are called on to speak from platforms, to demonstrate the gift of the
Spirit to multitudes, to a few or in the privacy of their home the opportunity for
service comes to all those who desire to help, the love which compels those who
live in our world to manifest to you, is the same love that they seek to kindle in
your heart so that expressing you too can manifest this quality, it's beauty to

others who need it badly.
Look around you in the world of today and see the many empty, troubled,
sorrowing hearts, those who shed tears of sadness, those who are weary and
perplexed, those who have lost their way, those who find that the foundations
of their faith have been shattered. Those who have lost all their possessions,
those who know not where to turn, those who think they are without guidance,
without help and without hope, realise that the field of labour is large and the
opportunities for service are many.

Although Silver Birch did not deliver these words in our present times, how
appropriate they are still. All around us, all over our earthly globe souls are
suffering, loneliness, isolation and stress for most. Illness or deprivation for

many and for some grief and total heart break.

At times, such as now more than ever, we need to stand united and to comfort
by giving service in any way within our individual capability. In each corner of
the world, suffering has some form of individuality due to living conditions,
traditions, ways of worshipping, cultural ways of thinking, health and economic
differences, but to the human soul itself there are no differences, grieving is
universal, fear is universal, equally hope, love and the ability and need to aid
others by rendering some sort of service are all universal.

We are all of Spirit and from Spirit when our time to pass over comes we will all
be welcomed home to Spirit.
Let us use this present opportunity to start circulating the coinage of Spirit,
which as Silver Birch tells us is service, service to all, spreading universal love,

universal Spiritual truths, universal light so that all those people can sing to the
same tune and bring life to what has recently been a rather dark world.
On behalf of our manager Karl and the trustees, our staff, mediums, healers
and of course myself Gina.
God Bless you all and to our Zoom listeners back over now to Penny O'Meara.
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